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Nearly Half Of Behavioral Health Organizations
Considering Changing Their EHRs
Results of new survey data shows importance of effective technology in the
changing health & human services market — learn more during the
September 30th web briefing, “A Behavioral Health Collision At The EHR
Intersection”
Gettysburg, Pa. (September 23, 2014) — What are executives of behavioral health organizations
thinking about technology? Almost half are thinking about changing EHR systems. Learn about this finding
– and more – from a just-completed survey of managers at more than 450+ behavioral health provider
organizations during “A Behavioral Health Collision At The EHR Intersection,” a web briefing on September 30.

Join Michael R. Lardieri, LCSW, Assistant Vice President of Strategic Program Development, Behavioral Health
Service Line at North Shore LIJ Health System & Ravi Ganesan, Chief Executive Officer of Core Solutions for a
deep dive into the results of this just-completed survey. The survey focused on:


EHR satisfaction



Behavioral health organization executive motivations for looking at new technology solutions



The top 3 cost categories for failed EHR implementation and operations



Increased demand for the innovative use of technology

In addition to presenting the survey findings, Mr. Lardieri and Mr. Ganesan will present Core Solutions’ newlydeveloped behavioral health maturity roadmap for making the post reform transition.
This 90-minute executive web briefing, “A Behavioral Health Collision At The EHR Intersection,” is scheduled for
September 30, 2014 at 2:00pm EDT. To learn more about this executive web briefing, or take advantage of
free online registration, please visit: http://www.openminds.com/event/behavioral-health-collision-ehrintersection/

All registrants will receive (at no charge and regardless of attendance) a recording of the webinar and an
electronic copy of the presentation slides at its conclusion.
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ABOUT Core Solutions
Core Solutions is the progressive leader in transforming the behavioral, medical and social services
experience for behavioral health providers, consumers and state agencies. Core’s Integrated Behavioral
Health EHR platform, Cx360, allows for the improvement of the provider, consumer and payer relationship
through increased consumer-centric collaboration which results in improved outcomes. This is
accomplished through our ability to simplify the end-to-end behavioral health experience, deliver
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integrated care coordination, improve consumer engagement and streamline accurate provider
reimbursement.
ABOUT OPEN MINDS
OPEN MINDS is a national health and human service industry market intelligence firm. Founded in 1987
and based in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, the 75+ associates provide innovative management solutions
designed to improve operational and strategic performance. Learn more at www.openminds.com.

OPEN MINDS is a national health and human service industry market intelligence and management consultation firm.
Founded in 1987 and based in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, the 75+ associates provide innovative management solutions
designed to improve operational and strategic performance. Learn more at www.openminds.com.

